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BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COMMISSION
CLAIM NO. F811906

WADE ELLIOTT               
CLAIMANT

MISSISSIPPI COUNTY        RESPONDENT EMPLOYER

ASSOCIATION OF ARKANSAS COUNTIES WCT            RESPONDENT CARRIER

ORDER AND OPINION FILED AUGUST 10, 2010

Hearing before Administrative Law JUDGE LINDA K. MARSHALL.

Claimant represented by the HONORABLE M. SCOTT WILLHITE , Attorney at Law,
Jonesboro, Arkansas.

Respondents represented by the HONORABLE MICHAEL RYBURN, Attorney at Law,
Little Rock, Arkansas.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The above claim came on for a hearing on July 9, 2010 in Jonesboro, Arkansas.

A Prehearing conference was held on May 4, 2010 and a Prehearing Order was filed

the same date. A copy of the Prehearing Order was marked as Commission Exhibit #1

and made a part fo the record without objection. 

At the Prehearing conference, the parties agreed to the following stipulation:

1. There was a compensable injury on November 16, 2008.

2. The compensation rates are $341/256.

3. Respondents have paid all medical in this claim up to the requested

discogram.

The claimant is contending that he is entitled to additional medical treatment,
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specifically a discogram, and a period of temporary total disability benefits owed from

March 23, 2010 through April 30, 2010. The claimant contends that he had to use his

vacation and sick time while he was off work and would like that restored. The claimant

is also requesting attorney’s fees. 

Respondents contend the discogram is not reasonable and necessary and

waiting on a discogram is not a period of incapacity because of an inability to earn

wages. 

ISSUES TO BE LITIGATED

1. Additional medical benefits

2. Temporary Total Disability benefits

3. Attorney’s fees.

From a review of the record as a whole, to include medical reports, documents

and other matters properly before the Commission, and having had an opportunity to

hear the testimony of the witnesses and to observe their demeanor, the following

findings of fact and conclusions of law are made in accordance with Ark. Code Ann.

§11-9-704:

FINDINGS OF FACT
AND

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. There was a compensable injury on November 16, 2008.

2. The compensation rates are $341/256.

3. Respondents have paid all medical in this claim up to the requested
discogram. 
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4. The claimant has proven by a preponderance of the evidence that the
additional medical is reasonable and necessary and related to the
compensable injury. 

5. Respondents are liable for all additional medical treatment.

6. The claimant has proven by a preponderance of the evidence that he
remained in his healing period and was unable to earn wages from at
least March 23, 2010 through April 30, 2010. 

7. The claimant’s attorney is entitled to the maximum statutory attorney’s fee
on benefits awarded herein, one-half of which is to be paid by claimant
and one-half to be paid by respondents in accordance with Ark. Code
Ann. §11-9-715 and Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Rules and
Regulations, Rule 10. 

DISCUSSION

The claimant, 38 years old, works as a Correctional Officer where he distributes

food to the inmates, distributes medicine and takes the inmates on a doctor’s run, takes

them on yard call and restrains inmates if fights break out. The claimant confirmed that

one of his jobs is to keep peace in the jail and this sometimes requires him to physically

manhandle the inmates. The claimant has held this job since 2005.

According to the claimant, on November 16, 2008 he was in the process of

delivering food to the inmates and as he was switching coolers out to refill them, he felt

a burning sensation in his back. This occurred as he was lifting the cooler which weighs

between 18-23 pounds and usually contains water or tea. The claimant testified that he

had not had any treatment nor taken any medication for back pain before the November

16, 2008 incident. 

The claimant sought medical treatment with Dr. Reggie Cullom, on November

17, 2008. The claimant was referred to Dr. Maurice Smith in Memphis for a
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neurosurgery consult and from there was referred to Dr. Terrance Braden. At some

point, medical was suspended and a change of physician was requested to Dr.

Kenneth Tonymon.  The claimant first saw Dr. Kenneth Tonymon on December 1, 2009

and saw either Dr. Tonymon or Dr. Raymond Greaser up through March 23, 2010. 

The claimant described his back symptoms:

“I have a tightness in the middle of my lower back every
morning when I get up, and it’ll be uncomfortable at night when
I try to sleep. I have to move gingerly a certain way. I can’t
move like I normally did before the injury. I have to be careful
how I move.”  (Transcript p.11, lines 4-8)

The claimant testified he does not have radiating pain into his legs, however, his back

problems affect his ability to perform his job. The claimant testified that he has to be

very careful when there is an altercation at the jail. The claimant testified that Dr.

Greaser gave him injections in his back but these did not relieve the pain. The claimant

testified that he was taken off work by Dr. Greaser and Dr. Tonymon from March 16,

2010 until April 30, 2010 and he was required to use his sick days and vacation in

order to be paid. The claimant learned on April 30, 2010 from his payroll person that

workers’ compensation would not pay for the test Dr. Tonymon ordered or for any

additional benefits. The claimant returned to work because he has to work. He testified

that he still hurts in his lower back and always has tightness in his lower back. The

claimant is six foot four inches and weighs 330 pounds. His biggest concern at work is

worrying about handling altercations where you have to just react quickly. 

According to the claimant, on March 16, 2010, the Nurse Case Manager and Dr.

Greaser had a heated discussion about his medical history and condition. This Nurse
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Case Manager was filling in for the regular case manager. The claimant described the

discussion between Dr. Greaser and the Nurse Case Manager:

“Well, Dr. Greaser told the Nurse Case Manager that
her opinion didn’t count when she said what I could and
couldn’t do. He said, ‘How can you give your opinion on that
when you don’t know nothing about him?’ He told her that he
knew I played sports and I knew how to tolerate pain and deal
with it and go on.” (Transcript p. 15, line 25 and p.16, lines 1-
9)

Dr. Greaser returned the claimant to Dr. Tonymon and Dr. Tonymon saw the

claimant on March 23, 2010. On that date, Dr. Tonymon gave the claimant a note

saying “off work until seen at next appointment”. Dr. Tonymon suggested a discogram

and a CT scan but that was denied. 

The claimant described his present symptoms:

“When I get up every morning, I’m always real stiff and tight in
the middle part of my lower back. I was real stiff and tight this
morning, and I have to watch how much I lift and what I do
period because of the pain in my back. I just have to deal with
it. With whatever I’m doing at work or at home, I have to be
careful what I do. The only reason why I’m here- I’m not here
to hassle the workmen’s comp or anyone. I’m just here to get
my back taken care of. That’s the only reason why I’m here,
and that’s all I have to say.” (Transcript p. 18, lines 23-25 and
p. 19, lines 1-7)

Under cross examination, the claimant confirmed that the functional capacity

evaluation said he could perform heavy work. Even though Dr. Smith released the

claimant to light duty, he continued to perform his regular job. The claimant testified

that he was just following doctor’s orders when Dr. Tonymon took him off work March

23, 2010, until the discogram. The claimant testified that he returned to work on April
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30, 2010 because he could not afford to be off work until the court date. The claimant

was able to use vacation and sick leave while he was off work and did not lose pay but

did exhaust much of his accrued time off. 

The claimant testified that he depends upon his physical strength to deal with

altercations in the jail and he is equipped with a can of mace. The claimant testified that

it is more difficult now with his back problem to deal with altercations. The claimant

described an inmate attack just three weeks before the hearing where he had to react

and physically restrain the inmate. He further stated that the mace does not work on

everyone. He testified that while he is able to perform his job, it is with difficulty. He

explained that’s why he would like the treatment that Dr. Tonymon is recommending.

ADJUDICATION

Arkansas Code Annotated  §11-9-508(a)(Repl.2002) requires employers to

provide such medical services as are reasonably necessary in connection with the

injury received by the employee.  The injured employee has the burden of proving by a

preponderance of the evidence that medical treatment is reasonably necessary for

treatment of a compensable injury.  Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-705(a)(3)(Repl. 2002):

Jordan v. Tyson Foods, Inc., 51 Ark. App. 100, 911 S.W.2d 593 (1995).  What

constitutes reasonable and necessary treatment under section 11-9-508(a) is a fact

question for the Commission.  General Elec. Railcar Repair Servs. v. Hardin, 62 Ark.

App. 120, 969 S.W.2d 667 (1998).  The Commission has the authority to accept or

reject medical opinions and its resolution of the medical evidence has the force and

effect of a jury  verdict.  Estridge v. Waste Mgmt., 343 Ark. 276, 33 S.W.3d 167 (2000). 
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Medical treatment which is required to stabilize and maintain an injured worker’s status

remains the responsibility of the employer.  Artex Hydrophonics. Inc. v. Pippin, 8 Ark.

App. 200, 649 S.W.2d 845 (1983).  A claimant may be entitled to ongoing treatment

after the healing period has ended if the treatment is geared toward management of the

injury.  Patchell v. Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., 86 Ark. App. 230, 184 S.W.3d 31 (2004).  

In the present case, I find that the claimant has proven by a preponderance of

the evidence that the additional medical recommended by Dr. Kenneth Tonymon is

reasonable and necessary and related to the compensable injury. The testimony and

the medical evidence indicate that the claimant’s treatment was progressing along until

the substitute Nurse Case Manager had a conflict with Dr. Greaser’s course of

treatment. The claimant testified that the Nurse Case Manager was not the regular

Nurse Case Manager and Dr. Greaser’s March 16, 2010 progress note reveal some

details: “Despite the case managers reporting that she did not know Mr. Elliot’s case

very well, she stated that he was cleared for work by way of his recent FCE. She began

to challenge me in front of the patient as I attempted to communicate my concerns with

regard to the validity of the recent FCE”. Dr. Greaser’s report further notes: “Patient

reports that during the FCE he was highly encouraged to complete the study despite

his reporting pain to the physical therapist. Accordingly, I have concerns with regard to

the validity of the FCE”.  Dr. Greaser recommended the claimant return to Dr. Tonymon

and remain off work. 

The claimant saw Dr. Tonymon on March 23, 2010 and he recommended the

lumbar discogram and CT and recommended the claimant should remain off work. This
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treatment was denied and this was following the confrontation between the substitute

nurse case manager and Dr, Greaser. I give much more weight to the opinions of board

certified surgeon, Dr. Kenneth Tonymon and board certified pain management

specialist, Dr. Raymond Greaser over laymen. I found the claimant to be a credible

witness who demonstrated a desire to work. Both Dr. Tonymon and Dr. Greaser were

aware of the claimant’s job responsibility and the problems the claimant continued to

have. If the claimants job was something other that one that required the claimant to be

in top shape in order to address altercations with prisoners, perhaps the additional

testing could only be done as a last resort. However, in light of the nature of the

claimant’s job and taking into consideration the opinions of Dr. Tonymon and Dr.

Greaser, I find the additional testing is warranted and is certainly reasonable and

necessary. The medical evidence provides an IME by Dr. Terrance Braden on May 5,

2009 and his only recommendation was mid line corticosteroid and Lidocaine

injections. However, Dr. Braden’s examination was ten months earlier.  The claimant

testified that he spent about 30-35 minutes with Dr. Braden and that he has spent more

time with Dr. Tonymon and Dr. Greaser and I give their opinion more weight as their

care is more recent. It is my opinion that Dr. Tonymon and Dr. Greaser know the

claimant’s current case and condition better than Dr. Braden or the case manager. 

The claimant next contends that he is entitled to Temporary Total Disability

(TTD) benefits from March 23, 2010 to April 30, 2010 while his authorized treating

physician had him off work. In order to be entitled to TTD benefits, the claimant must

remain in his healing period and be totally unable to work.   Ark. State Hwy. & Transp.
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Dept. v. Breshears, 272 Ark. 244, 613 S.W.2d 392 (1981).   

In the present case, the claimant testified that he was following doctor’s orders

when he remained off work. He testified that he had been released to light duty work

but he continued to perform his regular job although with difficulty. Dr. Greaser gave

the claimant an off work slip on March 16, 2010 until he saw Dr. Tonymon on March 23,

2010.  On March 23, 2010 Dr. Tonymon took the claimant off work until after he had a

discogram and CT. It seems the claimant adhered to his treating physician’s request by

remaining off work from March 17, 2010 until April 30, 2010. The claimant testified that

he contacted his payroll person and that is how he learned that no additional benefits

were going to be paid by the workers’ compensation carrier. Since he was using his

sick and vacation time and he had only a few days left, he had no alternative but to

return to work. If an injured employee is supposed to follow treating physician’s orders,

the claimant in the present matter was just doing so. I did not find the claimant to be a

malinger and found him to be truthful and earnest about recovering fully. I find the

claimant remained in his healing period and was following doctor’s orders when he was

taken off work from March 23, 2010 though April 30, 2010, and was unable to work as a

result. Respondents are responsible for TTD benefits during that time period. Since the

claimant utilized his paid leave, the TTD benefits should  be paid to the claimant, the

agency should be paid by the claimant and the agency should restore proportionally

the leave. See Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-208.

ORDER

The claimant has proven by a preponderance of the evidence that the additional
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medical is reasonable and necessary and related to the compensable injury.

Respondents are responsible for the additional medical benefits. The claimant has

proven by a preponderance of the evidence that he remained in his healing period and

was unable to earn wages from at least March 23, 2010 through April 30, 2010.

The claimant’s attorney is entitled to the maximum statutory attorney’s fee on

benefits awarded herein, one-half of which is to be paid by claimant and one-half to be

paid by respondents in accordance with Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-715 and Arkansas

Workers’ Compensation Rules and Regulations, Rule 10.

All sums herein accrued are payable in a lump sum without discount and this

award shall bear interest at the maximum legal rate until paid.

IT IS SO ORDERED.
______________________________
LINDA K. MARSHALL
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE


